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Abstract. The focus of this paper is on the production of government services,
provided by administration department of the embassy, which accounts for high
percentage of embassy expenditures. This study will act as a blueprint for the
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in Moscow to adopt and implement Big
Data-driven enterprise architecture mainly focused on the Administration Depart-
ment. It is intended to guide the governmental organizations such as diplomatic
missions and consular agencies and provide insightful knowledge to transform
their activities and services into e-government solution through the power of digital
technology.We discover more about the characteristics of government institutions
and products in diplomatic systems that are leading the way in transforming how
they operate with information technologies in era of Big Data and digitalization.
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1 Introduction

The current trend of governments to reorganize into e-governments also requires the
restructuring of the most conservative part of governments, such as diplomatic systems,
including their central bodies such as Foreign Ministries and diplomatic missions and
consular agencies in foreign countries. The diplomatic systems of many countries are
being rebuilt in such a way that the services of diplomatic missions are digitalized, the
online activities of diplomats are expanding, and digital platforms are integrated into
diplomatic systems. Despite the fact that many elements of the digital environment have
long been familiar and used in diplomatic systems, including Internet websites, e-mail
and social networks, the relative neglect of digital aspects of diplomacy in the framework
of diplomatic studies is exceptional. Traditional theories of diplomacy have paid little
attention to the digital elements of diplomacy, which means in practice that we are
trying to analyse modern changes in diplomatic mission and practice without a suitable
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conceptual and analytical basis. In this article, we attempt to develop some analytical and
conceptual framework to better identify, explain and understand changes in diplomatic
systems, as well as the increased influence of digital platforms and technologies on
current diplomatic practice.

Diplomatic missions and government consular agencies use a mix of their own
employees, capital, and outside contractors (non-profit organizations or private busi-
nesses) to produce specific goods and services to customers in foreign countries. Gen-
erally speaking, all activities of the diplomatic mission can be categorised into two
groups, namely, the mission governance and the production of services. The mission
governance includes, in part, determining what service to provide, how to provide it and
how to finance it. The actual production and delivery of services include also the imple-
mentation and enforcement of regulations originating both from own Foreign Ministry
and local legislation system of the country of presence. The cost of governance consti-
tutes generallyminor portion of the embassy budget. Themajor percentage of diplomatic
mission spending is devoted to the production and delivery of services and the imple-
mentation and enforcement of regulations. The focus of this work is on those activities,
which make up majority of embassy budgets. It is expected and anticipated that digital
transformation of the diplomatic mission service production should bring some cuts of
direct and indirect costs of production and delivery of diplomatic mission and consular
agency services.

The use of digital transformation in government organizations and agencies is con-
stantly evolving [3, 10]; themost recent application of digital government transformation
is e-government [1, 4, 7, 9, 11, 13]. E-government, also known as electronic government,
refers to the process of digitally transforming a government’s operations to deliver ser-
vices and products to its citizens and industries. This includes transactions between gov-
ernment and business, government and citizen, government and employee, and among
different units and levels of government. These demands cover timely and excellent
digital services. Digital transformation in the public sector often aims to establish novel
frameworks for service delivery and explore innovative approaches to collaborate with
stakeholders [6, 9, 18].

Over the initial two decades of e-government, number of claims have been made
about the transformative potential of ICT [17]. The anticipation was that digital tech-
nologies, including those associated with the internet, would revolutionize government
operations. However, the understanding of the term “transform” in this context has var-
ied, often referring to “altering the form or structure”. Many scholarly and practitioner
articles, whether explicitly or implicitly, define transformation as the integration or con-
solidation of functions, services, or organizations. Examples of such studies include
[1–3, 11, 13], and [15].

This study focuses on better understanding the needs and expectations towards digital
transformation (DX) in the Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia inMoscow, especially
in the Administration Department. We aim to better prepare the diplomatic organization
for digital transition to enable the smooth implementation of e-government projects. To
achieve the objective and attain success, it is crucial to concentrate on augmenting the
potential of the emerging workforce, nurturing future leaders, fostering digitalization
capabilities, and giving priority to purpose-driven digitalization before embarking on
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digital government transformation. By addressing the current research gap, the frame-
work proposed in this paper has the potential to make a valuable contribution to future
endeavours.

2 Digital Transformation of Government Organization

Digital transformation refers to the utilization of digital technologies and business capa-
bilities to improve operational processes, business models, and customer-centric expe-
riences [2]. Nowadays, organizations strive to utilize emerging technologies to achieve
efficient growth, resulting in a positive transformation of their competitive position and
the adoption of innovative operational approaches. The impact of digital transforma-
tion extends to all organizations and industries, compelling them to embark on digital
transformation initiatives to stay competitive in their markets or sectors [8, 15].

Digital transformation enhances stakeholder connections, improves the value chain,
and enhances delivery effectiveness. It also provides businesses with a competitive
advantage by simplifying plan monitoring, oversight, and implementation, while reduc-
ing connectivity challenges and responsibilities. Moreover, through effective utilization,
innovation, and operational integration, digital transformation is considered cornerstone
for a business’ sustainability, resilience, and competitive edge. In simpler terms, adaptive
and connected production enable synchronized activities, operations, and policy execu-
tion, allowing companies and organizations to efficiently monitor, manage, and establish
plans. Consequently, organizations must now embrace digitalization in order to uphold
their competitive edge.

The focus of digital transformation of organization in government sector usually is
three-fold:

• New value creation
• Customer-Organization relations enhancement
• Government service delivery excellence

AnyDX initiative of government organization should include components to address
corresponding problems.

1) Transform to Create Value:Adopting Digital Transformation (DX) could prompt the
value chain to form a new lap [2] Through the adoption of digital transformation,
organizations can achieve significant improvements in activities such as co-creation,
co-distribution, and co-funding, facilitating more effective and consistent communi-
cation among departments. This may result in greater efficiency. As a result, the inte-
gration of digital transformation not only enhances interconnectivity but also brings
new value to the organization, thereby contributing to improved overall operational
efficiency.

2) Transform to Enhance Relations: At first, DX is perceived as a technological rev-
olution that elevates consumer expectations, and organizations can effectively meet
these expectations by embracing digital transformations. This indicates that digital
transformation has the potential to meet high expectations and is considered a cul-
tural shift. Moreover, the integration of digital technologies by governmental entities
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focused on direct customer relations and interactions enhances customer engagement,
transparency, and openness.

3) Transform to Improve Delivery Excellence: Embracing the digital revolution enables
the adoption of innovative strategies in service delivery, customer relationship man-
agement, and delivery methods. It offers assistance to participants in the value chain,
such as customers, externalmanufacturers, and suppliers, by facilitating efficient rela-
tionships. In order to leverage the advantages of these advancements and improve
efficiency, organizations need to embrace digital transformation. Consequently, dig-
ital transformation essentially entails optimizing the value chain to accomplish the
organization’s goals.

By embracing digital transformation, government organizations can also make use
of these advantages. It is increasingly apparent that digital government reforms are des-
perately needed. This study has a strong emphasis on e-government, digital government
product, and transformative government.

3 The Case of Digital Transformation of Diplomatic Mission

3.1 Business Process Modeling for Embassy Service Production

In the age of information, the significance of information and communication tech-
nologies (ICT) and Information Systems (IS) is steadily increasing, contributing to the
success of various types of business organizations [17]. The rapid advancements in ICT
and IS, along with the influence of IS across diverse fields such as government, busi-
ness, engineering, education, and medicine, have compelled government organizations
and associations to assess their internal and external collaborations. Thus, to establish
effective working partnerships, it is crucial to align IS with other governmental depart-
ments. One approach to integrating IS with other government entities is by creating a
system that meets requirements of the government.

To accomplish this, it is imperative for IS developers to possess a comprehensive
awareness and understanding of the government’s environment, operations, and business
procedures. These factors must be taken into consideration before initiating the IS devel-
opment phase. Consequently, conducting business process and goal modeling becomes
crucial prior to the implementation of IS, guaranteeing the provision of high-quality
public services [14].

AnyDX initiative of government organization should include components to address
corresponding problems.

1) Identification of Goals and Tasks in the Embassy Processes: The embassy’s e-
Government infrastructure encompasses a wide array of hardware devices, software
applications, and networks, serving various participants with diverse capabilities and
technical skills. The key challenge faced by government organizations in their digital
transformation journey is the effective formulation of a suitable strategy formanaging
digital transformation [6]. Therefore, it is crucial to employ a dependable approach for
modelling and analysing e-Government goals, ensuring the efficient administration
of rapidly evolving e-Government processes and objectives (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Identification of goals and tasks in Embassy.

2) Business Process As-Is: Business, as it stands today in the global economy is shaped
by a dynamic and constantly changing environment. It is a complex organization that
is driven by the goal of growth, profitability, and innovation. Businesses operate in a
highly competitive environment in this linked world that is defined by quick technical
breakthroughs, altering consumer tastes, and shiftingmarket dynamics. Additionally,
the digital age has transformed business operations by allowing seamless worldwide
communication, unrivalled information access, and fresh channels for trade.

3) Business Process To-Be: Future business has the ability to bring about profound
change and present us with intriguing opportunities. As we look to the future, it is
likely that new technologies and inventive business methods will reshape established
paradigms. Industries are about to undergo a revolution thanks to automation and
artificial intelligence, which will streamline operations, boost effectiveness, and pro-
vide new growth prospects. As our awareness of environmental impact increases and
the demand for ethical goods and services rises, sustainable and socially responsible
business practices will emerge as a defining characteristic of successful enterprises.
Moreover, as we enter the digital age, communication and business operations will
undergo further revolution. Technologies like virtual reality, blockchain, and IoT
(Internet of Things) will present new avenues for connectivity and collaboration.
Cross-cultural proficiency and adaptation will be essential for firms to succeed as the
corporate world becomes more connected and globalized.

To stay competitive and meet the evolving expectations of stakeholders amidst these
transformations, businesses need to foster an innovative culture, prioritize customer
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needs, and value diversity. The future corporate landscape will rely on the pillars of
agility, sustainability, and human-centered values as the foundations of success in a
dynamic and transformative environment.

3.2 Data for Embassy Service Production

1) Data Collection: The primary source of data for this study comprised interviews
conducted with employees at the Indonesian embassy in Moscow. To ensure the
confidentiality and security of the interviewees and their respective organizations,
their names will not be disclosed in the results section. A total of 20 interviews were
conducted during the winter of 2023. Among these, seven interviews were conducted
with embassymanagers, two ofwhomwere from the head administration department,
while the remaining interviews were conducted with technical staff members of the
embassy’s administration department. The duration of the interviews ranged from 20
to 60 min, and they were conducted both individually and in pairs. Following the
best practice of qualitative research exemplified with works [5, 12, 14 and 16], the
interviews followed a semi-structured format, which is appropriate for exploratory
and explanatory research, allowing interviewees to express their thoughts in their own
words. Appendix A of the paper [14] provides the interview guide that was utilized
during the interviews. However, it should be noted that the interview guide was not
strictly adhered to; rather, it served as a flexible framework that facilitated a natural
flow of the topics discussed. While the interview questions were generally consistent
across interviews, they were tailored to emphasize different aspects based on the role
and expertise of each interviewee.

2) Data Analysis: During the interview, the participant shared valuable insights on the
importance of data analysis within the scope of digital transformation. They empha-
sized that organizations must leverage data to effectively drive their transformation
initiatives in today’s rapidly evolving digital landscape. The interviewee highlighted
the significance of collecting and analyzing the vast amounts of information gener-
ated by the administration department and other departments within the embassy, as
well as the existing internal systems.

The respondent also emphasized the transformative power of data analysis. Orga-
nizations in this case embassy can learn important things about behavior, trends, and
operational efficiencies by utilizing sophisticated analytics approaches. They underlined
how these insights enable organization to establish a more focused strategies, enhance
operations, and make strategic decisions. Additionally, the interviewee emphasized the
significance of fostering a data-driven culture within the embassy, where data analysis
is a fundamental component of decision-making at all levels.

In their concluding remarks, the interviewee highlighted the critical role of data anal-
ysis in the process of digital transformation. They emphasized that leveraging data-driven
insights not only facilitates informed decision-making but also enables organizations to
optimize their operationswithin the complex digital ecosystem. The interviewee stressed
that embracing data analysis as a fundamental skill empowers enterprises to thrive in
the digital era and position themselves for success.
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3.3 Factors of Digital Transformation of Embassy

The analysis identified two overarching themes that act as catalysts for organizations to
undergo digital transformation: external (environmental, out-house) and internal (orga-
nizational, in-house) factors to change. These aspects are summarised in Table 1 and
individually discussed and explained in the subsequent subsections.

Table 1. Factors of digital transformation of diplomatic mission

Factors to Change Factor description Score

External Factors Evolving demands and requirements of counterparts +

Competitive pressure arising from other Indonesian Embassies
globally

++

Advancements in information technology (ICT) ++

Internal Factors Finding method(s) to reduce costs ++

Identifying fresh avenues for growth +

To assess the different factors, each factor was assigned a score of “+” if it had a
moderate impact and a score of “++” if it had a high impact.

1) External Factors to Change: The digital transformation of embassies is propelled by
environment induced factors. Three key themes associated with external factors that
compel embassies to embrace change are: Evolving demands and requirements of
counterparts, Need to address the competitive pressure arising from other Indonesian
Embassies globally, and Advancements in information technology.

The digital era has brought about significant changes in the demands and expec-
tations of businesses and individuals when engaging with embassies. Traditional
methods such as face-to-face meetings and paper-based processes may no longer
suffice. With the advancements in digital technology, counterparts now expect con-
venient and prompt access to diplomatic services through various digital channels.
Embassies need to respond to these evolving counterpart needs by embracing digital
transformation initiatives. By leveraging digital platforms and tools, embassies can
ensure seamless and efficient delivery of services.

The use of various digital methods by embassies might help them deal with
this competitive strain. For instance, they may create informative and user-friendly
embassy websites that offer detailed details on services, visa requirements, and con-
sular support. Additionally, embassies can improve their online visibility by being
active on social media, publishing updates, and interacting with counterparts to foster
relationships and cultivate a positive reputation. In addition, embassies can use digital
solutions to boost service delivery and operational effectiveness. Processes can be
streamlined and administrative duties for counterparts can be decreased, for instance,
by introducing secure online appointment systems, document submission portals, or
e-consular services.
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Theway embassies conduct business and interact with their counterparts has been
completely transformed by technological advancements. Emerging technologies pro-
vide enormous opportunity for embassies to improve their efficiency, effectiveness,
and service delivery, from sophisticated communication tools to data analytics sys-
tems. The advancement of technology makes it possible for embassies to utilize data
analytics. Embassies can learn important information about the tastes, trends, and
needs of their counterparts by utilizing modern analytics solutions. This data can
help the embassy better engage with counterparts and build relationships by inform-
ing targeted marketing initiatives, tailored services, and policy decisions. Finally, the
growth of technology is crucial to the digital transformation of embassies.

2) Internal Factors to Change: Digital transformation is driven by factors within the
embassies itself, as they strive to minimize costs, looking at digital transformation as
a method of solution. Two key themes associated with inside factor are: Method to
reduce expenses and Identifying fresh avenues for growth.

Traditional embassy operations can include significant costs for laborious paper-
work, infrastructure, and logistical difficulties. However, by implementing digital
transformation strategies, embassies can find ways to simplify operations and cut
costs generally. Through digital transformation, embassies may engage with partners
and stakeholders throughout the world by using virtual communication technolo-
gies like video conferencing and online collaboration platforms. This makes it less
necessary to travel widely and incur additional costs, and it also makes it easier to
communicate quickly and effectively.

Traditionally, their primary focus has been on consular services and enhancing
bilateral relations as part of their core diplomatic responsibilities. However, in the
digital age, embassies are actively seeking new avenues to diversify their roles and
explore untapped opportunities for growth. By leveraging digital tools and platforms,
embassies can broaden their reach, engage with a wider audience, and attract new
stakeholders, thus unlocking fresh possibilities for development. With the help of
digital transformation, embassies may harness the power of data analytics and mar-
ket intelligence to spot new trends and possible hubs for cooperation or business
alliances. Embassies can proactively discover industries or programs that correspond
with their country’s capabilities by assessing data about counterpart preferences,
market demands, and industry potential, thereby nurturing new economic avenues.

4 Conclusions

This study aimed to explore the factors influencing the successful implementation of
digital transformation for a governmental sector, with a specific focus on The Embassy
of the Republic of Indonesia in Moscow. The research investigated the drivers behind
organizations’ adoption of digital transformation and examined the resulting changes
within the organization. The findings revealed that digital transformation has the poten-
tial to significantly reshape embassy operations, enhance their services, and strengthen
their diplomatic endeavors. By embracing emerging technologies such as internet plat-
forms, data analytics, and virtual communication tools, embassies can provide a seamless
experience for their counterparts.
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Moreover, digital transformation enables embassies to adapt to evolving counterpart
needs, leverage technological advancements, reduce costs, and explore non-traditional
growth opportunities beyond their conventional diplomatic responsibilities.

Embassy can adapt to the digital era, when connectivity, convenience, and data-
driven insights are crucial, by starting a digital transformation journey. Adopting digital
techniques encouragesmore robust interactionswith counterparts, makes timely and per-
sonalized communication easier, and equips embassy tomake data-driven decisions. Last
but not least, digital transformation helps embassy to increase their efficacy, broaden their
influence, and present themselves as creative and forward-thinking diplomatic bodies.

In order to successfully traverse the shifting terrain, embassiesmust take advantage of
the opportunities given by digital transformation as the world becomes more connected
and dependent on digital technologies. Embassy can open up new opportunities, improve
bilateral ties, and provide their colleagues with excellent service in the digital age by
embracing this transformative path.
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